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FOREWORD
BY ANDREA BALDWIN
Members of Canadian Business for Social Responsibility (CBSR) continue to see the strategic
importance of carbon management. Many have active environmental management programs
that reduce the carbon impact of their operations and have begun to tackle the challenges of
reducing carbon in their supply chains.
Rather than duplicate existing initiatives, CBSR reached out to leaders within the member
network to identify potential collaborations. Resoundingly members and opinion-leaders
recommended CarbonTalks as the best partner to work with to convene a group of experts on
the topic of carbon reduction in Canada.
This guide, prepared by CarbonTalks with the support of CBSR, provides a detailed summary of
discussions from the group’s dialogue, highlighting opportunities and relevant next steps.
The discussion itself surfaced a remarkable consensus on the challenges and shared
opportunities around carbon in the supply chain. The group identified eight opportunities for
action. CBSR is pleased to be able to support several of these initiatives as part of its work with
its retail members. We welcome the involvement of other partners.
Many thanks to Mountain Equipment Co-op (MEC), CarbonTalks and all of the companies and
participants that contributed. We look forward to further collaborations on carbon and
broader supply chain issues.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On April 8, 2011 the Canadian Businesses for Social Responsibility (CBSR)and Carbon Talks, a
project of the Simon Fraser University Centre for Dialogue, co-hosted a dialogue on reducing
carbon in the retail supply chain. Dialogue participants included 18 thought leaders from the
Canadian retail sector. Participants were selected based on their knowledge and expertise in
corporate retail, sustainability, supply chain management, carbon monitoring, policy and
procurement. The objective of the dialogue was to address the key challenges, solutions and
opportunities for managing and reducing carbon in the supply chain.
Prior to the session, participants were provided with a discussion guide that outlined the
evolution of carbon issues within the corporate social responsibility (CSR) movement,
identified some of the barriers to managing and reducing carbon in the supply chain and
outlined opportunities to overcome these barriers. A table mapping retail national and
international sustainability programs and initiatives was provided to participants as part of the
pre-reading package.
The full-day discussions, which were dynamic and fluid, revealed a wide range of practices and
experiences of retail and consumer goods companies. The dialogue culminated in potential
collaborative actions steps on reducing embedded carbon in the retail and consumer goods
sectors.
Discussion commenced around the challenges of carbon management including the difficulty
of influencing vendors, collecting data, linking carbon reductions to the bottom line, and
prioritizing carbon with other critical issues such as eco fees and currency fluctuations.
Interestingly, participants indicated that the business rationale for carbon management varies
greatly by company, ranging from product integrity to operational efficiency to the mounting
cost of commodities in a resource constrained world. Most were in agreement that consumer
demand was not yet at a critical enough mass to create a business case based on higher sales.
There was consensus among participants to continue in-person discussions on specific subtopics that emerged during the session. The participants agreed on the following needs and
potential opportunities for collaboration:
1. Development of common and standardized metrics to measure sustainability
performance and calculate benefits linked to the bottom line
2. Capture of a collective CEO message supporting action on carbon - building stronger
awareness to generate C-suite involvement
3. Investment in a common platform to share tools and resources, perhaps through a
“retail learning circle”
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4. A Canada-wide benchmark of retail & consumer goods performance in carbon
reduction in the supply chain
5. An industry-led effort on ‘sustainable retail’ that endorses and leverages leading
sustainability practices
6. A coordinated retail voice on cross- jurisdictional issues
7. An effort to increase Canadian voices internationally (e.g. sharing the representation
functions in existing global initiatives)
8. Support to emerging efforts to gain government support for data collection
The following report captures the richness and detail of the dialogue. Since participants were
not asked to come to consensus or agreement, the report does not reflect a collective voice,
but the diversity of views that were expressed by individual participants.
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INTRODUCTION
On April 8, 2011 the Canadian Businesses for Social Responsibility and Carbon Talks, a project
of the Simon Fraser University Centre for Dialogue, co-hosted a dialogue on reducing carbon in
the retail supply chain. Dialogue participants included 18 thought leaders from the Canadian
retail sector. The objective of the dialogue was to address the key challenges, solutions and
opportunities for managing and reducing carbon in the supply chain.
Prior to the session, participants were provided with a discussion guide that outlined the
evolution of carbon issues within the corporate social responsibility movement, identified
some of the barriers to managing and reducing carbon in the supply chain and outlined
opportunities to overcome these barriers. A table mapping national and international
sustainability programs and initiatives within the retail sector was provided to participants as
part of the pre-reading package.
This report, which is organized into six sections, reflects the key recommendations that
emerged from the one-day dialogue. Section 1 provides an introduction to the project. Section
2 outlines the dialogue methodology, agenda and participant profiles. Section 3 provides the
context, Section 4 gives an overview of the challenges and opportunities of reducing carbon in
the supply chain. Section 5 provides elements of solutions for what retailers can do as a group.
Section 6 provides concluding thoughts.
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2.0 METHODOLOGY
The dialogue was designed by Carbon Talks and CBSR and facilitated by Shauna Sylvester, the
Executive Director of Carbon Talks and a Fellow at the SFU Centre for Dialogue. Participants
were selected based on their knowledge and expertise in corporate retail, sustainability, supply
chain management, carbon monitoring, policy and procurement. CBSR staff, led by Andrea
Baldwin (Vice President Membership and Advisory Services) set the context and summaries for
the session. Agnieszka Rum (CSR Advisor) served as primary rapporteur.
The following table provides an outline of the participants’ profile:
Profile of Invitees

# of
Participants

Retailers
Manufacturers
Retail and Business
Associations
Supply Chain Consultants
Carbon Consultants
Total

5
2
4
3
4
18

To ensure an open and candid discussion, the dialogue was governed by Carbon Talks’ Terms of
Engagement and Chatham House Rules [See Appendix A].
One week prior to the session, participants were provided with a discussion guide that outlined
the evolution of carbon issues within the corporate social responsibility movement, identified
some of the barriers to managing and reducing carbon in the supply chain and outlined
opportunities to overcome these barriers. A table mapping retail national and international
sustainability programs and initiatives was provided to participants as part of the pre-reading
package.
The agenda was designed to enable maximum participant engagement. A variety of methods
were used to solicit participant feedback including opening and closing rounds, generative
discussions on principles and options, question and answer sessions, small peer group learning
circles and plenary discussions. A final round was used to solicit feedback on the process and
format of the dialogue and the content of the final report.
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Roundtable Agenda
8:00

Registration and coffee

8:30

Opening – Andrea Baldwin, *** Canadian Businesses for Social Responsibility

8:45

Overview of the Day and Introductions - Shauna Sylvester, Facilitator and Executive Director,
Carbon Talks

9:15

Dialogue Session #1: Context-setting
Why is reducing carbon in the retail supply chain important to your business? What are the links to
business value? What are the internal and external drivers for you in your business?

10:30

Dialogue Session #2: Challenges to Reducing Carbon in the Retail Supply Chain
What are the barriers or challenges that your company or clients have faced in decreasing carbon in
the retail supply chain? What are the challenges across the industry and globally?

11:30

Dialogue Session #3: Addressing the Challenges
What are we doing to overcome these challenges as companies, in partnership with others and
globally?
What are the best practices, innovations or lessons from other industries or jurisdictions?

12:30

Lunch

1:15

Summary and Context setting for the afternoon – Andrea Baldwin

1:20

Dialogue Session #4: Moving Forward
What are some of the opportunities for Canadian retailers to act on this – as individual companies
and as a group? What value added can we bring to existing industry and global efforts?

2:40

Dialogue Session #5: Recommendations for Actions and Next Steps

3:30

Summary, Evaluation and Closing

4:00

Adjourn
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3.0 CONTEXT SETTING
As part of an introductory exercise, participants were asked to introduce themselves and
identify one objective they had for the day.
Collaboration was one of the key objectives the participants identified, more specifically
collaborating as a sector to address the challenges to supply chain performance. Participants
were keen on taking a more strategic approach to carbon reduction and addressing their
specific resource and commodities constraints and costs using common metrics. Life-cycle
assessment was one of the specific tools mentioned by some participants as appropriate in
managing and reducing supply chain impacts.
Gaining a deeper understanding of the challenges and opportunities of carbon and other
environmental impacts in the supply chain was an overarching theme. Some participants
wanted to look at their collective power and influence in generating positive impacts in supply
chains and others focused on learning about practical carbon reduction strategies that could
be implemented in current operations. Some participants identified branding, and engaging
business units/departmentsnot traditionally aligned with sustainability as important next
steps.

3.1 Why is managing carbon in the supply chain an
important issue for businesses?
Participants were asked if managing carbon in the supply chain is an important issue for
business and if so, why? The following themes emerged in the discussions:
“Sustainability is intrinsically linked with brand.
Production of synthetics requires oil. If sustainable
development is neglected and natural spaces deterioratethere is no place to use the company’s products.”

1. Managing carbon in the supply chain is an important component of sustainability
strategy and of corporate reputation. In a risk-averse culture, businesses want to be
aligned with what is perceived as the “right thing” to do. Sustainability is intrinsically
linked with branding. It is important for product integrity as consumers are demanding
products of high quality that also translate into ethical environmental performance
and sourcing. Both consumers and stakeholders expect transparency. However, it may
be difficult to make a business case when carbon reduction and initiatives will not
necessarily improve sales. Although some consumers from certain demographics would
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be willing to pay more for products or services with improved sustainability, the
conclusion of the groups was that the majority of consumers would not.
2. It is important for employee engagement. In many cases, this engagement starts with
senior leaders and defines the culture for the organization.. In one example, employees
were said to be extremely proud of Life-cycle assessment (LCA) work at their company
and became more engaged in shaping the culture within the company, speaking to
senior management and becoming more involved. This multi-integrated approach to
business reduced turnover and thus costs.

“Consumers value product integrity –
they demand a level of quality
that translates into environmental
and ethical sourcing.”

3. It is important for risk management, especially as businesses are operating in a
resource constraint world. It is important to approach sustainability and carbon
management more broadly – beyond the bottom line and with risk considerations all
across the value chain. It is important to understand supply chain impacts - using
carbon as a “currency” to measure other sustainability impacts. Higher carbon content
may equal higher costs in the long run. The cost of commodities and resources do not
reflect the true cost of a product. Consequently, it may be difficult to make a business
case when impacts are not quantified.
“Carbon can be effectively used as measure of efficiency –
carbon equivalents give information on traction
in operational costs.”

4. It is important for operational efficiency. Carbon is a component of continuous
improvement in operations; it provides a lens for measuring efficiency across
operations. Herein lays a possibility for businesses to influence suppliers, using
purchasing power to reduce costs of recycled materials for example instead of passing
on the margin to consumers.
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3.2 Drivers for Change
Participants recognize that carbon is only one consideration in a products’ ecological footprint.
But by focusing narrowly on carbon, participants identified the key drivers in accelerating
change in carbon management.













Regulations (municipally, sub-national, national and global)
Global and corporate leadership - personal values translated into action (e.g BICEP
in the US – Businesses for Innovation in Climate Energy Policy).
Corporate driver of “doing the right thing”
Improved management
Risk management (operational, reputational, infrastructure)
Integrated resource efficiency and measure of efficiency
Cost control
Employee engagement
Product integrity and quality
Brand
Stakeholders and investors
Innovation

All drivers are important but resource constraints prevent businesses from adequately
responding to each driver and implementing strategies to address them. Each driver may be
more appropriate to some corporate cultures and circumstances.
Participants stressed the need to understand the cost of carbon management so that
businesses can clearly quantify the implications to profit margins. Participants also emphasized
the need to understand corporate leadership and how to engage CEO’s on key issues.
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4.0 CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
Participants were asked to identify the key challenges and opportunities for managing carbon
in the supply chain. These were posted on large post-it notes and grouped according to theme.
Participants collectively reviewed some of the challenges and shared resources and
information on opportunities, programmes and models for addressing the challenges.

Challenge
Business Case




Lack of demonstrated success
Lack of business case and internal buy-n
Lack of incentive for leadership

Opportunity
Share resources and good practices


Promote transparency, more publicly
available, information & resource
sharing
Link to employee morale & retention
Link to risk mitigation




Clear and well defined objectives must be tied to
accountabilities.
Examples of resources:












Measurement & metrics



Competing standards
Internal applications not shared
externally, Scorecards are internal only,
which prevents companies from sharing
tools and resources

Green Exchange, creative commons
Global packaging project
Electronic consumer ECC Net
Greening retail
Sharegreen.ca
Carbon Trust
Waste Resource
UK Waste Action Program WRAP on –
Retail Innovation
Transportation department at federal
level
ECCE
Climate smart
Carbon Counted

Support existing standards





Sharing tools and scorecards
Connecting experts in the sector
Benchmarking data encompassing
performance of industry peers
Developing standardized industry-wide
metrics
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Standards not in final version (eg.
product and supply chain standards)
Tools provide framework but not direct
instructions and rules
Lack of clearly defined baseline
More specifics need to be developed on
product categories and product
performance (defining specific criteria)
Lack of quantified business benefits

Data & IT













Disincentive to invest in systems due to
lack of consensus on standards
Working with siloed IT systems internally
Lack of standardization of systems
internally
Lack of information on procurement side
Need more Aggregated information
Need for leadership from Industry
Canada on data collection & national
data sets
Insufficient information on data and
systems
Data availability only on very few
processes and products. Shortage of
good quality data
Data collected and held in different
systems
Insufficient spending on obtaining quality
data
Not enough information on vendors
Suppliers bombarded with data from
different sources

Visibility






Understanding supply chains (cross
border)
Lacking information on supplier
performance
Understanding risk and opportunity and
how such vary geographically
Understanding what is a sustainable
product
Visibility and influence regarding tier 2
and tier 3

Examples:
 GHG Protocol (Corporate Accounting
and Reporting Standard, Project
Accounting Protocol and Guidelines)
 Product Accounting and Reporting
Standard and Corporate Value Chain
(Scope 3) Accounting and Reporting
Standards (under development)

Sharing vendor data




Centralize data – platform for high
quality and multipurpose data
Collaborate on common system within
the industry
Find a way to ask vendors key questions
and centralize the data
(eg. Sedex and Walmart’s sustainability
index)

Finding ways to share data


Leverage existing practices - Extend work
being done elsewhere
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Complexity


Challenge with identifying where risks lie
– how and where to start managing
supply chain sustainability
 Risk management, identification of hot
buttons (eg. via Life Cycle Analysis)
 Managing impacts and performance of
thousands of products and suppliers
 Navigating through labels; Discerning
among standards and programmes
 Coaching suppliers and internal team on
the “right practices”
 Disagreements on standards among
retailers (eg. with toys)
 Pace of the carbon work: given all the
other challenges retailer and consumer
goods companies are facing, was
focusing substantial efforts on carbon
management appropriate or
overenthusiastic?
 Multiple stakeholders involved
 Streamlining operational efficiency
Tools and standards



Multiple standards requesting both
similar & different information
Different approaches to collection and
synthesis of information

Know-how and capacity






Each business is different, how to
provide ‘ one fits all’ solution
Time and resource constraints
Working with suppliers where
performance differs across the spectrum
Vendors do not have the know-how to
supply with sustainable products at good
price points
Environmental footprint assessments
require an initial investment, this
requires capacity

Leverage existing verticals & experts
Prioritize efforts









Collaborate with leaders/peers on
identifying a few focus areas that can be
commonly addressed
Develop cross functional teams to work
on creating “common language” for
sustainability and focus on integrated
effects
Use proven methodology
Work with suppliers to understand
challenges
Leverage current chain of custody
processes such as FSC
Using LCA as a valuable tool in
supporting risk-management and
identifying hot buttons
Connect common goals to different
mandates

Common Approaches



Agree on common standard
Define “sustainable retail”

Sharing Best Practices







Best practice sharing
Bringing together leaders
Learning networks at practitioner level
Encourage employee development
opportunities for sustainability and
carbon reduction
Work with your suppliers to understand
needs and opportunities for support
Move way from niche products and look
at how we can introduce improvements
in conventional products
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Cross jurisdictional challenges



Collecting information across operations
subjected to different legislation
Prioritizing sustainable supply chain
management amidst emerging issues
(currency fluctuations, eco-fees) and
rapidly incoming legislation

Link to Return on Investment (ROI)


Quantifying intangibles and
understanding integrated benefits
 Understanding how carbon management
impacts margins
 Understanding risks and costs of nonaction
 Developing a ‘story’ with business sense
 Convincing other departments and
business units of importance of
managing sustainability issues
 Businesses will not necessarily sell more
if carbon is reduced
 Pricing challenges, consumers expect
cheap prices
Influence






Identifying where influence will make
greatest impact
Influencing vendors to implement good
practices
Educating internal staff
Flexibility around vendors and shifting
vendors reduces incentive to work with
supplier base
Investors are not asking enough
questions to create performance
incentives for businesses

There is an opportunity for a long term
strategic approach to sustainability

Government Relations


approach provincial governments with
solutions (eg. on stewardship)
 Proactive leadership from sector - Need
for proactive industry leaders to lobby
regional governments to take measured
action
 Collaborate with government and
relevant stakeholders to develop a
coherent national regulatory structure
 Show how this could help achieve policy
objectives – innovation, climate and
energy
Quantifying Costs and Paybacks







Quantifying payback times
Monetizing carbon
Understanding costs across the value
chain and how carbon management links
to business performance; understanding
how carbon management can reduce
costs, how it impacts margins
Scenario building
Inspiring leaders, peer to peer influence

Articulating Value






Influence vendor decisions
Common landscape for decision making
and implementing practices
Collaborate with other similar programs
(eg. Sustainability Consortium)
Collaborate with retailers to increase
purchasing power
Articulate value in a broader sense to
stakeholders
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Communicating to consumer














Canadian retailers are lagging behind on
sustainability compared to international
counterparts
Canadian government is not supportive
in terms of sustainable practices for the
sector and telling the Canadian story
internationally

Challenge to communicate complex
variables clearly and consistently
Labelling, consumers are bombarded
with information that is difficult to
discern
There is a limitation to ecolabels in
communicating performance. Consumers
have a greater interest in brand and
product performance
Consumers are a challenge in
themselves; attraction to branding and
impulsive purchasing can be a
disincentive for companies to address
long-term challenges
Consumers tend to purchase low-cost
products with a shorter life cycles and
have a hard time understanding the
benefits of reducing carbon
Challenge when carbon is overprioritized. For example Tesco with
carbon labeling, overpromising to
consumers and under delivering on
promises and impact reductions.
Carbon is important but there is much
more, consumers ask questions about e.g. packaging and recyclables



Need for a retail voice in Canada liaising
with government on needs for the sector
in terms of sustainability
Canadian retailers need to be at the
table more often in the international
arena

Telling the Story







Better education/communication
Harmonized programs with consistent
messaging
Work with facts, keep the message simple
and engage employees in dialogue
Align product performance with brand and
not necessarily a label
Market products as “better value” to
account for sustainability initiatives
Need to move beyond carbon when
addressing the supply chain
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5.0 SOLUTIONS - WHAT CAN RETAILERS DO
TOGETHER?
In the final plenary session, participants examined Canadian retailers could do collectively to
manage and reduce carbon in the supply chain. There was consensus among participants to
continue in-person discussions on specific sub-topics that emerged in the session. The
participants identified the following needs and potential opportunities for collaboration:
1. Development of common and standardized metrics to measure sustainability
performance, integrate sustainability into strategic planning, and calculate benefits
linked to the bottom line (i.e. lining up to support one global tool like the World
Resource Institute protocol).
2. Capture of a collective CEO message supporting action on carbon - building stronger
awareness to generate C-suite involvement (it may be too early for a BICEP in Canada
but asked if there is another effective way of engaging CEOs)
3. Investment in a common platform to share tools and resources (e.g. supplier
questionnaires, scorecards, procurement policies, carbon disclosure protocols)
potentially through a ‘retail learning cycle’
4. A Canada-wide benchmark of retail and consumer goods performance in carbon
reduction in the supply chain (e.g. initiative by the Canadian Council of Grocery
Distributors)
5. An industry-led effort on ‘sustainable retail’ that endorses and leverages leading
sustainability practice
6. A coordinated retail voice on cross- jurisdictional issues
7. An effort to increase Canadian voices internationally (e.g. sharing the representation
functions in existing global initiatives)
8. Support to emerging efforts to gain government support for data collection
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6.0 CONCLUSION
For a full day on April 8, CBSR and Carbon Talks invited a group of
diverse thought leaders in the retail supply chain world to “take their
hats off” and provide their best advice on how to reduce carbon in
the retail supply chain.
The recommendations of the thought leaders reflected the diversity
of perspectives within the room. While supportive of the need to
reduce carbon on the supply chain and build momentum, they
stressed the need to define specific practical actions and focus on
what specific companies want to achieve. One of the keys to success
that was identified was a broader collaboration of the actors in the
sector. Key stakeholders will need to learn how to share information
and best practices and decide how to lead a meaningful dialogue on
the topic while identifying what to focus on next.
When asked what they would take away from this experience,
participants emphasized that there was a good selection of diverse
experts in the room to tackle the complexity of the issues and the
challenges on the table. However, they stressed the importance of
identifying a more narrow challenge to tackle in follow-up sessions.
Participants stressed that there was a wealth of discussion, resource
ideas and potential collaborative solutions. It was a learning
experience and will most certainly lead to opportunities for
leadership, collaboration and future work.
The participants were all willing to participate on collaborative
follow-up actions.
As CBSR continues to work on the subject of carbon and supply chain
management more broadly, it will be able to count on the members
present to participate fully in the conversation. Next steps identified
for 2011 include:




Follow up sessions to discuss comparable metrics, carbon
pricing as a strategic planning tool and management of supply
chain risk
Executive briefings developed by participants in each session
as a way to engage CEOs and senior leaders
Launch of an online forum to share tools, case studies and
best practices
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Evaluative Comments of
Roundtable Participants

I would like to see a follow-up
session with similar style
facilitation to go deeper on an
issue.
Great initiative, almost more
interesting than the annual
summit of CBSR!
Please repeat the experience!
Fantastic moderation, great
pace, excellent dialogue and
exchange.
Appreciated the diversity of
companies and views around
the room – it was helpful to
have consultants and the
business associations present
like the Retail Council and
CBSR.
This kind of session is unique.
We don’t meet enough as
peers. Most of the time we
get together is on panels. This
allowed us to go deeper. The
next step is to dive into one
issue in much more detail.
Great space, good pace and
diversity of activities. I really
appreciated the peer learning
session.

APPENDIX A – CARBON TALKS TERMS OF
ENGAGEMENT

Terms of Engagement
1. Chatham House Rules: “participants are free to use the information received, but
neither the identity nor the affiliation of the speaker(s), nor that of any other
participant, may be revealed.”
2. The focus is on dialogue not debate.
3. Hat’s off: Each participant is here as an individual and is not speaking on behalf of
their business or organization.
4. Cell phones off (or muted).
5. Open Source: The information will be recorded and presented in a report that
participants will review. Following the review the report will be available publicly
and registered under the Creative Commons.
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APPENDIX B - DIALOGUE EVALUATION
RESULTS
Participants ranked each item on a scale of 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree)
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APPENDIX C – LINKS TO SUPPLY
CHAIN/PROCUREMENT TOOLS AND
RESOURCES
BMO Eco5 Strategy:
http://www2.bmo.com/content/0,1089,divId-7_langId-1_navCode-4870,00.html
Ecovadis:
http://www.ecovadis.com/website/l-en/home.aspx
Enablon:
http://enablon.fr/home.aspx
Sedex:
http://www.sedex.org.uk/sedex/go.asp?u=/WebSite/home&pm=6&location=Ho
me

APPENDIX D- WALMART SUPPLY CHAIN BEST
PRACTICE GUIDE
Provided as an attachment. Will also be made available on the online platform created by CBSR
for the participants of this event.

Canadian Business for Social Responsibility
Ste 300 - 360 Bay Street
Toronto, ON CANADA M5H 2V6
Agnieszka Rum: agnieszka@cbsr.ca
Tel. 416-703-7435
Fax. 416-703-7475

SFU Centre for Dialogue
3325 – 515 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC CANADA V6K 5B3
shauna_sylvester@sfu.ca
Tel. 778-782-7895
Fax. 778-782-7892

